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The School of 

Management Studies 

and Commerce 

organized a Career 

counseling session 

in collaboration with 

Placement Cell and 

CIQA for the 

learners of 

Uttarakhand Open University across all the disciplines on 4th September 

2023 through online mode. The objective of this session was to create 

awareness among the learners regarding the job opportunities available 

in the Govt. sector and kind of skills they required to crack the 

competitive exams. 

 
The session 

was moderated by 
Ms. Priya Bora 



Assistant Professor, Member Placement Cell of UOU.  She welcomed 
and introduced the guest speaker. Director, SOMC Prof. GirijaPande 
also welcomed the guest speaker and spoke about the importance of such 
kind ofcareer counseling sessions for the learners.More than 94 learners 
from the different study centers of the UOU and from the diverse 
disciplines join this session. 

Mr. Ankur 
Mahajan shared 
with learners about 
the job opportunities 
available in the 
different 
Government Sectors 
like in Banking 
sector,  
Insurance sector, 

Railways andhe explained in detail about the importance of SSC (CGL) 
and SSC (CHSL) exams, various posts and positions available, 
eligibility, exams criteria etc. He also gave practical tips regarding how 
to crack competitive examsto learners.  

He also spoke 
about the importance of 
time management skills, 
effective 
communication skills, 
team skills, leadership 
skills, ability to cope 

with pressure, ability to handle uncertainty etc. 



 After the session of 
the resource person, 
question answer session was 
also conducted. Learners 
asked various questions 
regarding their career, jobs 
available in the market, and 
what extra skills they 
required to increase their employability etc. 

During the question answer session, feedback form is shared with 
learners. Most of the learners were happy and satisfied with the session 
and they asked to arrange such kind of sessions in future also. 

Dr. Gagan Singh, HOD (SOMC) extended his sincere thanks to the 
guest speaker for such an insightful session and also extended her thanks 
to the Director CIQA, PlacementCell and all the programme 
coordinators of the University for making this event a success. 


